FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dec. 20, 2019

Contact:       Dean Mulso
               Recreation Facilities Manager
               952-895-4653

HO! HO! HO! CURLING CLASSES AFLOW!
Sweep Up Some Curling Fun Starting in December

Curling is an ice sport enjoyed by millions that has become an international phenomenon. Playing takes strategy with some finesse, and promises hours of fun.

Learn to Curl
Learn to Curl classes at the Burnsville Ice Center are for those who are new to the sport. Participants will learn from a USCA-Certified Curling instructor in the classroom and on the ice. The class will cover etiquette, rules, scoring, delivery and sweeping.

Who:          Ages 12 and above (15 or younger must be accompanied by a paid adult)
When:         Dec. 28, 2019 | 5 – 7 p.m.
               Jan. 4, 2020 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
               Feb. 1, 2020 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
               Feb. 29, 2020 | 7:30 – 9:30 p.m.
               More classes are available March through October
Where:        Burnsville Ice Center, Rink 2
               251 Civic Center Parkway
Cost:         $20 per person

For more information, to register or for future class dates visit www.burnsvilleicecenter.org/curling or contact Dean Mulso at dean.mulso@burnsvillemn.gov or 952-895-4653.
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